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Student Senate censures Maria
By Gerry Bliss

Maria Leclaire, president of the student
body, was censured by the Student Senate
last Thursday for publicly endorsing
Mike Pasquini for president.
Maria revealed that David Starrett, also
a candidate for president, was charged
with aggravated battery by the Glen Ellyn
police for squirting the administration of
Glenbard West High School with a water
pistol in June, 1975. However, the charge
was dropped and the arrest record ex¬
punged.
The Senate debated for more than an
hour on a resolution brought by the elec¬
tions committee which charged that Maria
had violated parts of the Student Con. stitution and the Student Government
i
Code of Ethics.
The resolution stated in part:
“Whereas, the President of the Student
j Body acted in a premeditated manner, to
express the views of the Student Gover¬
nment without any authorization and
thusly misinterpreted the Government.”
Nine senators voted for the resolution.
Those who abstained were: Starrett,
Pasquini, and Chuck Cenker.
Much of the debate centered on whether
Maria is the official representative of the
Student Senate and whether she could
express opinions as Student Body
President without the consent of the
Student Senate.
Portions of both the Constitution and the
Code of Ethics were brought up for debate
with some senators saying Maria had
violated the Constitution and others saying
she had only violated the Code of Ethics.
At one point in the debate, Maria asked
Jim Patterson, speaker of the Senate, to
read aloud the duties of the President as

Pictorial history
of campus;
See Page 9
Three pages of pictures of early days at
1 College of DuPage are presented in this
issue, beginning on Page 9.
The college begins its 10th academic
year next fall.
Pictures published have been taken
from Courier tiles, the office of comS munity relations and the archivist office,
i Persons who have photographs of those
days euid would like them printed are
] urged to contact the Courier.
Courier files do not contain photographs
showing the deplorable state of the roads
in 1968 and later. Such pictorial documents
would be appreciated.

Machine fells
night worker
Charles Kalili, a CD maintenance man,
was injured last Thursday ni^t in A Bldg,
when a 1,500-pound floor scrubbing
machine backed up on him.
According to Elmer Rosin, security
supervisor, the machine knocked Kalili
town the stairs, and rolled down after him,
spilling battery acid on his face, head and
arms. He received facial cuts and bruises,
but the battery acid caused no serious
damage.
Kalili was taken to Central DuPage
Hospital and released several days later.

5 cagers get
full scholarships
Five players from the College of DuPage
1975-76 basketball team have revived ^
scholarships to major universities
throughout the nation.
Jim Coutre will attend Michigan State
University, Scott Daum the University of
New Mexico, Mike Ellis and Gary Walkup
to Midwestom Univa^sity in Texas, and
Larry Rogowski to Baylor University.
The scholarships were announced at the
Fifth annual College of DuPage Basketball
Banquet on May 11.
Norm Ellenberger, head basketball
coach at the University of New Mexico,
waa the guest speaker.

stated in the Constitution. One of those
duties is; “Be accountable first to the
Student Body, then to the Student
Government.”
This was the main point on which Maria
based her argument, saying that the issue
of Dave Starrett’s past was brought to her
attention by two students.
The Code of Ethics, which governs all
members of the Student Government
including the President, states; “It is an
integral part of our duties to resist any and
all efforts to infringe on the rights and
freedoms of all students without regard to
who initiates such measures.”
Sen. Tom Grosso of Kappa College said
that he thought Maria was acting for the
welfare of the students and that the Senate
was always trying to impeach her instead
of working with her. There was one at¬
tempt earlier this yeeu- to impeach Maria,
but that attempt failed.
Dean Page, a student present at the
meeting, expressed the views of some
students by saying that the Senate hadn’t
accomplished anything this year, even
Maria’s impeachment.

Peter Spevacek, who is running for
student representative to the Board of
Trustees, said he thought the violations
should be considered as point of law
(Student Constitution) rather than a
personal stand being taken.
Jon Gedymin, of Delta College said,
however, that it was “not the contents, but
the way it was presented” that was the
issue. Starrett added, “There are
limitations even on free speech.”
After the vote, Maria said, “They’ve
(the Student Senate) violated the Code of
Ethics also. No one talks to me anymore
and they never work with me.”
During the meeting, Maria said, “I
didn’t go digging into David Starrett’s

past. It was brought to my doorstep by
members of the student body. I would say
it all over again.”
In other business, the Senate passed a
motion to have the Ways and Means
Committee to conduct an investigation of
Student Activities budget for this past
year.
The appointment of Karen Larson as
senator of Omega College was approved.
The Senate passed a motion to amend
the Constitution that the maximum
amount of compensation for Student
Government officials be equivalent to the
cost of 15 quarter hours (full time student
standing).

An angry Maria Leclaire makes a point during stormy Student Senate meeting last
week. She was censured by the groiqi. —Photo by Scott Salter.
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Board skips
site issue
By Bob Vavra

The District 502 Board rejected Wed¬
nesday night a proposal to landscape the
area near 22nd Kreet and Park Avenue as
the site of the proposed athletic facility.
The proposM was removed because the
board was being asked to approve a
temporary facility. The Board wants to
expend the money and effort on a more
permement building.
Dr. Ronald Miller, chairman of the
board, directed President Rodney Berg to
come back to the board in a couple of
months with a more workable proposal as
to not only the needs and desires for the
physical education-athletic building, but
also the proposed campus center.
The board desired a proposal that was in
line with the development of the east side
of the campus, where permanent buildings
will all be located upon the completion of
the master plan.
The board reported on its meeting with
College Associates of Austin, Texas, the
group studying the school’s cluster
system. Dr. Miller described their con¬
versations with College Associates as
“informative” and “helpful.” He also
stated that the board will be receiving the
final College Associates report in June. In
a separate report, it was announced that
College Associates has been paid over
$14,000 to date for their work.
A report on two campus enterprises, the
bookstore and food services, uncovered
the fact that food services is still losing
money. To date, the food services is ex¬
periencing a $10,000 deficit. Trustee
Evelyn Zerfoss understated “That is quite
a decrease.” The board will look into food
services after the end of this fiscal year.
The outlook for the bookstore was
considerably brighter. They showed a
profit for the aiterprise of some $65,000.
The outlook for the budget showed no
signs of getting any better this year as the
projections tar the end of fliis fiscal year
showed a deficit of 1.4 pet. This translates
to about $580,000.

By Kevin Kuhn

David Starrett was elected president of
the Student Body by a margin of 29 votes,
an unofficial tally showed early today.
Starrett defeated Michael Pasquini, 322
to 293.
Chris Fraser won the vice-presidential
position by defeating Chuck Cenkner by a
more than two-to-one margin. Fraser
received 349 votes to Cenkner’s 154.
The election took on added interest when
Maria Leclaire, whose term as president
ends June 14, endorsed Pasquini last week.
Maria also revealed that Starrett had
been arrested last June and charged with
aggravated battery for squirting the ad¬
ministration of Glenbard West High School
with water pistols.
Starrett noted later that the charges had
been dropped.

Grid post
down to 5

Starrett had this view on the Maria in¬
cident ; ‘ T don’t think it made a whole lot of
difference with the elections. But if it did, I
think it worked in my favor.”
Pete Spevacek won the position of
student representative to the Board of
Trustees by receiving 465 votes. Spevacek
was unopposed in the election.
Although a total of only 678 votes were
cast, the elections committee said it was
the highest per-candidate turnout in
Student Government history.
There were not enough write-in votes
cast in the election for any individual to
make an official candidacy.
No students were elected to be members
of the Representative Assembly and the
positions therefore become appointive.
The elections committee stated that the
counting of the votes was close all the way
to the end, with Starrett always ahead by
only two or three votes.
Barrett also commented, “I’m con¬
fident that Chris (Fraser) and I will work
very well together. I’ve been waiting for
this for months. I’m really overwhelmed.”

By cuts Carlson

The Board of Trustees, Presidrait
Rodney Berg, Athletic Director Joe
Palmier! and Registrar Jim Williams have
narrowed the list of candidates to succeed
the late Fred Dempsey as head football
coach to five, the Courier has learned.
Three of the five aspirants are from out
of state but have gained prestige from the
winning records of their teams.
Bob McDougall, defense coordinator,
has established Michigan Tech of
Houghton, way up on the Upper Peninsula,
as an annual threat to cop the NCAA
College Division championship.
Dick Draganac from Shippensburg State
College of Pennsylvania, may bring a new
offense to the local scene, if he is chosen.
His variations of the T have stymied
Slippery Rock, perennial lead in Eastern
results, several times.
Tony DeBiasse, defense coordinator at
the University of Dayton, completes the
eastern trio.
Two local applicants from Chicagoland
have asked that their api^cations be not
announced at ttie present time.

Jennifer Hagemann Is paraded around
on the shoulders of Berry Ruta in
“Company,” a musical opening in the
Convocation Center Friday, May 14. In
background are Tim Brown, left, and
Nancy Olson. Other performances are
May 15,28421-22. Cnrtaln time is 8:15 pan.

I
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Flabby? Backaches? Tired? Well, now ...
By Lynn Walker

Are you as physically fit as you
think you are? Maybe not, says
Mrs. June Grahn, PE instructor.

SCUBA
CLUB
First meetings:
Tues., May 18 at 7:30 p.m.
and
Tues.. May 25 at 7:30 p.m.
inA2096

For more information, call
coach
or

Zamsky,

acting

ext. 2180,

manager,

“Most people don’t realize that
they are physically unfit even
though they may have good muscle
tone or flexibility.
“You have to understand what is
reaUy meant by the tain physical
fitness. There is not one combined
aspect but three very separate
aspects of i^ysical fitness. To be
fit you must have strong well-toned
muscles, flexibility of the body and
perhaps more important, cardio¬
respiratory endurance.”

“So what is the result?” Mrs.
Grahn asked. “There has been a
sharp upswing in the number of
physical problems in Amoica.
When a nation advances its
technology there seems to be a
considerable rise in weight gain
and unfitness. This technology has
actually robbed us of the need to
move physically. ”
Grahn associates this with the
evergrowing ailment of chronic
backaches. American doctors are

to exercise ...

These aspects are so separate
that a person could have a high
level of involvement in one but be
unfit in the other two.

John

Durlak at 760-3495

ART SUPPLIES AT PJ s
Show your ID and get 10% off

Newsprint Pads
Poster Boards
Mat Boards
Mounting Boards
Illustration Boards
Sketch & Layout Pads

•
•
•
•
•
•

Rolled Canvas
Stretcher Strips
Grumbacher
Liquitex
Blair Sprays
Winsor & Newton

ART & PHOTO
CCflTCR

confronted with more and more
“It is necessary to have a high
cases of severe backaches that can level of this in the body because
directly be related to the strain on every activity we perform require
the back from “flabby” muscles.
energy. Energy comes from the
burning of fat globules in the body.
She has a firm belief that The energy is ignited by oxygen. If
Aro^bics, a program started you have a low level of oxygen in
specifically for women, can the body, you will be tired and
remedy most people’s physical move slowly,” said Grahn.
jH’oblems. This program is aimed
The Aroebics program consists
at increasing the supply and use of
of walking, jogging, stair climbing,
oxygen in the body.
running, swimming and a jumproping program. It is further
divided into age groups.
If you plan

1170E.
Roosevelt Roac
Glen Ellyn
49S-2626

June Grahn

Here are some tips for the
beginning
exerciser
from
June Grahn, PE instructor at
C/D:
1.. Exercise at the same
time every day so that it
becomes a habit.
2.. Wear
comfortable
clothing so movement is not
restricted.
3.. Always stretch out every
large muscle in the body
before exercising.
4.. Keep count of how many
times you dd a certain
exericse.
5.. Exercise with a friend or
to music.

“This is very important because if
you are an older person you would
not want to go into an Aerobics
program without a doctor’s okay.
All exercises should be done very
gradually by any person that has
not been exercising for even a
short period of time,” Grahn said.
BIKERS TO CHICAGO

The C/D Bike Club takes its
road show to the Chicago lakefront
on Sunday, May 16. The riders will
meet at 8 a.m. at the North Avenue
beach parking lot, right off the
North Avenue exit of Lake Shore
Drive.
For the 50 cent cost per person,
lemonade will be provided but
there will be no sag wagon service.

Legally blind, but —

Downers Grove man
aspires to be teacher
Reid said, “1 absolutely love the
By Deidree Wallace
Don Reid, former public hbrary,” and thinks the amount of
relations man and currently a materials available in the LRC is
student at C / D, aspires to become tremendous.
a fourth grade teacher.
Reid is already into teaching
with a Bible Class for college
students at the First Baptist
Church in Downers Grove. He feels
teaching fourth graders is ideal
because “it is at this age that the
child is most curious and openminded.”
Reid’s big problem now is that he
is a victim of multiple sclerosis and
is legally blind. He encounters
some difficulties with crowds,
bumping into people going to and
from classes, but he carries a
white cane which helps, he says,
because it’s like “honldng a horn.”
The multiple sclerosis causes
him to become exhausted during
his time at school, especially since
some of his classes are in A Bldg,
Reid has lived in District 502 for
and the rest are in J Bldg. He finds
the elevators and ramps especially more than 20 years. When the idea
of a local college first came up, he
helpful.
Reid says the cooperation here at said he was willing to support it.
C/ D
has
impressed him However, now he believes that
tremendously. Val Burke in Health there is no message being com¬
Services holds herself responsible municated to the residents of the
for finding transportation for him district, and he feels that more
when he needs it. His second oldest money and effort should be put into
son attends C/D too and Don the college’s public relations
program.
usually rides with him.

The funniest film of 1985.
,,

,

A WORl.D WIDE FILMS RELEASE

y

CHASE • PHIL PROCTOR ■ RICK HURST- LARRAINE NEWMAN • HOWARD HESSEHAN ’ ROG^R MWEN as He„ry
hv I AMRFRT & POrTt^R • Written by MICHAEL MISLOVE and NEIL ISRAEL • Executive Producer: WOODPECKER MUSIC. INC.
icid bv^OE ROT^- Orrected by BRAD SWIRNOFF & NEIL ISRAEL ^ Distributed by WORLDWIDE FILMS
r/

Distributed by MID-AMERICA RELEASING, INC. w

^-

Extra Added Hard Rock Comedy

CHEECH & CHONG’S short subject:
I
'
^BASKETBALL JONES”__

NOW PLAYING AT THESE
SELECTED THEATRES:
m&r

OLD ORCHARD
Skokie

m&r

NORRIDGE HARI^M^ERMAK EWROftEfN «««»“

GUITAR CLUB PLANS

USED BOOK SALE

Free guitar lessons in both
contemporary and traditional
styles will be offered by the C / D
Guitar club on Monday, May 17,
from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the
Campus Center.
Aspiring guitarists are also
invited to “show your stuff” at the
June 4 “Guitar Getaway.” This
will also feature the music of a
professional guitarist.
For further information, call
Tom Schmidt, ext. 2233.

The 18th Annual Used Book Sale
of the Downers Grove Area Branch
of the American Association of
University Women will be held
Friday, June 4, from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m., and Saturday, June 5, from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., in the First
Congregational Church, Curtis at
Forest.

CBSET STOLEN

Scott Johnson, a CD student, had
a CB radio set, a cassette tape
player, and a pair of antennae
stolen .from his car in the A-4
parking lot between 6:45 a.m. and
9:45 a.m. on May 5 when he was in
class.

EMERGENCY CLOSURE

..In event of emergency closure
of the college or extension
facilities and subsequent can¬
cellation of classes, the an¬
nouncement will be made on
radio stations WGN (720), WBBM
(780), WLS (890), WCFL (920)
and WMRO (1280). In the event
of severe weather students are
urged to tune in any one of these
stations.
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Washington U dean to address
commencement here June 11
The
ninth
annual
com¬
mencement will be held at 7 p.m.
Friday, June 11, on the soccer field
west of Lambert Road.
The address will be given by Dr.
Frederic T. Giles, dean of the
College of Education at the
University of Washington in
Seattle.
A special part of the ceremonies
will be the observance of the 10th
year of Dr. Rodney Berg as
president of College of DuPage.
A presidential seal will be
presented to the college, to be worn
by Dr. Berg and future presidents
of C / D on important occasions.
The presentation will be made by
Dr. Ronald Miller, board chair¬
man.
Dr. Giles will make brief
remarks in appreciation of Dr.
Berg’s career in educational ad¬
ministration, and his decade of
service here.

Dave Parrent bolds newly hatched duck.

Ducks find Parrent

Outdoor gear
for rent here

By Dan Peterson
C / D student Dave Parrent has become the guardian for seven baby
mallard ducks.
Parrent came upon the eggs in a neighbor’s yard and brought them
to his biology instructor, Don Sullivan, who put them in an incubator.
According to Sullivan, there was little chance that the ducks would
siurive since ttie eggs were extremely cold when they were brought
in, but in 24 days, the eggs began to crack. Out of the original eight
eggs, seven ducklings began their chatter.
As a parent to the baby ducks, Parrent now has his work cut out for
him, digging up algae and other fine delicacies for the hungry bunch.
Raising a brood of seven might make most men shake in their boots,
but Dave Parrent seems quite pleased with the whole idea.
After all, how many parents can have their kids for Thanksgiving
dinner if they get out of line?

Calling Miss DuPage!
The Miss DuPage Scholarship Pageant committee is accepting
entries for its upcoming contest on June 19 at Wheaton-Warrenville
High School.
Women between the ages of 18 and 26 possessing a talent which can
be performed on stage are invited to call Tom Schmidt at ext. 2233 or
to see him in K134.
The primary emphasis of the contest is on talent, but interviews,
evening gown and swimsuit portions are also part of the competition.
Judges will be representatives of Miss Illinois, Inc., and the winner
will be sent to the Miss Illinois pageant with the possibility of going on
the Miss America contest.
A $500 scholarship will be awarded to Miss DuPage and there will be
prizes for the first and second runners-up.

student government is renting
camping, skiing, hiking and
bicycling equipment this spring for
nominal charges.
The fees are as follows: $3 per
week for canoes (including two
carriers, two paddles, two life
vests, and two tie downs); $2 a
week for tents; $1 a week tor back¬
packs; $7 a week for sleeping bags,
with a $2 charge per additional
week; 50 cents a week for ensolite
pads, fuel bottles, aluminum pots,
compasses, and rain cover for
backpacks.
Also, $1 a week for ponchos; $2 a
week for stoves (including fuel
can); $1.75 daily for cross-country
skis; and $2 daily for ten-speed
bikes (including packs).
The Recreation center is open
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. It is located acorss
from the Courier Bam in the old
bookstore building.

Dr. Giles has been influential in
Dr. Berg’s career. He encouraged
Dr. Berg, who was then in in¬
strumental music, to move into
administration and to seek his
doctorate. When Dr. Giles leR a
position as President of Everett
Junior Ciollege in Everett, Wash.,
he recommended Dr. Berg, who
was then President of Highline
College in Seattle, as his successor.
Berg was named president of
Everett Junior College in 1961.
When a presidential search
committee was appointed to find a
chief executive officer for the new
College of DuPage, Dr. Giles was
approached, and he informed Dr.
Berg of the opening. Dr. Berg was
appointed to the position in 1966.
The invocation and benediction
will be given by the Rev. Robert A.
Terrill, rector of St. Mark’s
Episcopal Church in Glen Ellyn.
Maria A. Leclaire, president of
the student body, will speak
briefly.
The presentation of awards to
the outstanding members of this
year’s graduating class will be
made by Mrs. Ronald Lemme,
president of the Faculty Wives,
and George L. Seaton, president of
the College of DuPage Foundation.
Music will be s)q)plied by the
College Band, direct^ by Robert
L. Marshall. The College Choirs
will sing a bicentennial fanfare
“On That Day” by Daniel
Pinkham, which was commissioned by the College of
DuPage Foundation.
As of Tuesday about 250

graduates indicated they will
participate in the commencement
but more are expected. There are
1,416 petitions for graduations.
It the ceremonies are held
outdoors no tickets will be
required. If the weather forces the
ceremonies into the gymnasium,
only those holding tickets will be
admitted.

ecirck;
aay advance paymem required

Coll

® UitiTravel
toll free 800-325-4867
Charters

707

'LE MILLION'

Rene Clair’s 1931 classic musical
comedy “Le Million” will be shown
this Saturday, May 15, at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m. in A1108. The French
film with English subtitles is noted
for its imaginative and unusual
sets. Admission is free.
ff/f

A LOGICAL STEP FROM
to

Reminisce
By Orange Blossom

COD

The pattern of this ring dates to
the Middle Ages where it was known
as "the ceremonial ring,"

ROSARY

The symbols used then are as appropriate
today as they were in the year 1320.

Coed — Liberal Arts

Twenty major fields, five divisional majors
including
Business Administration

Home Economics

International Finance

Music, Fine Arts

Communication Arts

Writing option

((23) Joined Hearts:
two mortal souls in love.
Clasped Hands;
togetherness for a lifetime.
Scriptures:
^ wisdom of the ages for guidance.
^ Horn of Plenty:
fulfillment and happiness.

Pre-med, Pre-law

Study Abroad
Teacher Certification

Orange Blossoms:
symbols of the dream you share.

Career Counseling

Reminisce. A ring as eternal as time.
As young as your dream.

Use Illinois Monetary Award, Veteran Benefits
Write or phone for more information
3fi9-6320. ex. 203 _
Name_
. City.

Address.

a

State.

zip .

How many semesters of college?—Where?.
Interested in
Mail to:

Jtweucfis • SINCE 1SSS

Admissions Office, Rosary College
7900 W. Division Street
River Forest, II. 60305

__

EVERGREEN PLAZA

\=

• YORKTOWN

J
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Survey of outstanding students
finds most eontinue edueation
What happens to outstanding
students arter they leave the
campus of their community
college?
That answer was sought by Herb
Rinehart, associate dean of
Student Service at C / D, when he
attempted to contact the 10 top
male and female students at the
college during the past five years.

After graduating, Mrs. Matt
worked as a learning center aide
for four years, then returned to
C / D to take some accounting
courses. Currently she is employed
as a bookkeeper at Center Cass
School, District 66, Downers
Grove.
Kelstrom
continued
his
education at the University of

In spite of student mobility in
leaving the area, Rinehart was
successful and received answers
from nine of those honored at the
time of their commencement with
“Outstanding Awards” for their
involvement at C/D and their
communities as well as for their
academic records.

Illinois, Circle Campus, Chicago,
where he received his bachelor of
science degree in accounting in
1973, receiving a scholarship as the
class’ top accounting student. He
received national honors when he
passed his CPA examination, being
one of 57 from 33,497 candidates.
Currently he is a supervisor with
Harris, Kerr, Forster and Co., an
international public accounting

While a number of the students
will receive their bachelor degrees
this June, and one is working
toward a law degree, others are in
such diversified fields as ac¬
counting, nursing and fire
r^otection. Also one of the honor
students is a foreign service officer
with the U.S. Departmentof State.
The awards in 1971 went to Mrs.
Anne Matt of Downers Grove and
Michael G. Kelstrom of Elmhurst.

firm located in Chicago, and
teaches an accounting class at
C/D.
The 1972 honor students were
Mrs. Dorothy J. Cavin of Downers
Grove and Darryl D. DaHarb of
Naperville, both of whom earned
degrees after leaving C/D; Mrs.
Cavin in business administration,
minoring in music, from Lewis

What they do
to her in
Jackson
County Jai
is a crimel
The cops ore there
to protect her. But
will protect her
from the cops?

.lAfliSON aHmT.IAIL
„ YVETTE MIMEUX
A NEWWORLD PICTURE METROCOLOR 1^,

OPENING FRIDAY, MAY 14th
AT THESE CHICAGO THEATRES:
Adelphi

Monroe

Montclair

Patio ^

Davis

Parkway

University, and Daharb in math
from Illinois Benedictine College.
Today,
DaHarb lives in
Washington, D.C., where he is a
foreign service officer with the
U.S. Department of State. Mrs.
Cavin is currently teaching music
in her home but plans to enter into
sales work.
In the year 1973, Patricia Ann
Meyer and Ralph Durant, both of
Wheaton, took the awards.
Rinehart was unable to locate
Durant.
After leaving C / D, Miss Meyer
transferred to DePaul University
where she is attending the
university’s College of Law under
advanced placement as well as
doing imdergraduate work. She
will receive her B.A. in history at
the end of this term and expects to
receive her J.D. in 1979.
While attending DePaul, Miss
Meyer also has two small
businesses of her own and works
part time in a restaurant and
through a temporary agency on a
“time available” basis.
Mrs. Barbara Ann Spontak of
Lombard and Larry B. y^lgrim of
Addison were the 1974 award
winners.
Having received her associate
degree in nursing from C / D, Mrs.
Spontak is now a staff nurse in the
emergency room at Loyola
Medical Center. She also has
registered for special courses at
C / D for the Spring Quarter and is
working toward a B.S. degree at
the University of Illinois.
Ahlgrim is attending the
University of Illinois, Circle
Campus, where he will receive a
bachelor of science degree in
biology in June.
Top students at last June’s
commencement were Mrs. Janice
B. Jweid of Woodridge and Roger
R. Regnier of Kankakee.
Mrs. Jweid has taken some
additional courses at C/D during
Winter Quarter, and until
February of this year was em¬
ployed as an interior designer for
General Distributors of Home
Furnishings Co.
Regnier is chief of the Kankakee
Fire Department.

Tiffin
Alex

See your local directory for a compiete listing
of suburban theatres near your home.

/jjkurquoiso /^Leopea
Authentic American Indian Jewelry

Showiwmi
Now
Open To
Public

OUTWARD BOUND?
do you yearn for
open space, clean water,
and clean air? .

for community college students at

Sangamon State
University
An upper-level institution offering junior/senior
and graduate study in more than 26 specialties.
Social Sciences
Natural Sciences
Humanities
Political Studies

WRITE:

Administration
Health
Professional Programs
Interdisciplinary Programs

Director of Admissions
Sangamon State University
Springfield, Illinois 62708

OR CALL TOLL FREE 800/252-9470

Some of your Student Ac¬
tivities money has been used
to purchase canoeing, back
packing and high quality
skiing equipment. The equip¬
ment can be checked out by
any student or faculty member
at the Games Room opposite
the Courier, between the
hours of 9:30 a.m. and 3
p.m. Monday through Friday.
A very small maintenance
charge is made. The follow¬
ing equipment is available:
cross country skis, canoes,
light-weight
"North
Face”
2-man and 3-man tents, Kelty
and EMS back-packs, “ensolite” insulated foam sleeping
pads, fuel bottles, aluminum
cooking pots, ponchos, com¬
passes, and "Gerry” mini
camping stoves.

Gloria
Edmondson

They were hiking south along the shoulder of Glen Ellyn Road,
carrying packages from the shopping center on North Avenue. A
Vietnamese family of mother, famer, and two children, wreathed in
smiles, and oblivious to the mud and cold of a thoroughly nasty day.
I was stuck in a long line of cars backed iq) and waiting for the light
to change at Five Cortjers. First, I’d pass the hikers, then they’d pass
me as the traffic inched along.
The father was wearing a suit, white shirt, tie, and hat. The rest of
the group was dressed warmly against the chill. The husband was
carrying on an animated conversation with his family, pointing to the
cars, the trees, the houses. He looked proud and happy—a lot happier
than the long line of disgruntled motorists. I guess that’s because he’s
had the contrast of living in a war torn country to compare with his
new life. The rest of us fH’etty much take not getting shot at for
granted.
It’s disturbing to think that we have to have a crisis to make us
appreciate, but that’s the way it goes. The days drift by, families
taking each other for granted, jobs are secure, and everyone mumbles
and grumbles about the weather, the traffic, or one of the other daily
hassles. Then, WHAM, something happens, and the whole scene
changes. A loved one lost or hurt, security wiped out — a way of life
changed forever. We now look back at the old frustrations we used to
gripe about with fondness, because that time had an element of
happiness in it that is gone.
My late grandmother, whom we lovingly referred to as “Mammy,”
lived to the ripe old age of 92. Her devot^ kids never missed an op¬
portunity to be with her or shower her with presents on special oc¬
casions. During her declining years. Mammy’s oldest daughter would
collect her and a few other members of the family every few weeks for
lovely luncheons at posh restaurants. Mammy would doll up in her
prettiest dresses, jewelry, fancy hat, orthopedic shoes, and drag along
the biggest purse she coidd find for these delightful occasions.
Having outlived most of her doctors. Mammy wasn’t about to heed
the sensible diets they’d given her before their demise, so after
quaffing her cocktail, she’d pretty much order anything she darned
please! This always gave my aunt conniptions, worrying about what
terrible chemistry was taking place inside what the surgeons had left
of her stomach. Once the cracker basket had been passed around the
table, the balance of its contents would disappear into Mammy’s huge
purse; likewise the rest of the dinner rolls. To leave behind any part of
the expensive luncheon was unthinkable! She even brought plastic
bags for leftovers. This was done out of deference to the restaurant
after Mammy left a trail of gravy across the carpeting, lugging home
her beef stew.
She saved everything! Plastic containers of ali sizes, buttons, string,
thread, lids, material, seeds. Kids who went to Mammy’s were never
without a fascinating assortment of playthings that didn’t cost a cent.
After her days of canning and preserving were over. Mammy made
paper roses, crocheted, and embroidered. She had a lighted
magnifying glass for reading.
During the lean years, the family beat a path to my grandparents’
door every Sunday for fried chicken and apple pies. They raised their
own chickens and apples. Late afternoons found them playing pinochle
in the winter, and croquet in the summer. Their big beautiful back
yard had grass like a green carpet, scailoped by flower beds, presided
over by a cement cherub holding a bird bath. My grandfather loved his
garden, and even tended it on crutches after he was crippled by an old
injury. Eventually, he sold part of his property to cut down on the
work. The lovely garden was replaced by a small square house with a
TV antenna.
One Halloween, vandals kidnapped the concrete angel. It was later
found and restored to its damaged base in the flower bed, where it
resumed its vigil over the laughing ghosts of the departed croquet
players.
Mammy was a widow for several years before she got to rejoin my
grandfather. Her neat little boxes of bottle caps and plastic jars went
into the garbage after the house was sold. I got her sewing cabinet with
its used zippers, buttons, and other tidbits. The magnet that drew the
family together is gone. Only the memory of the love and sharing
remains, when it didn’t take a wedding to bring us together in hap¬
piness, a funeral to get us to comfort one another, or a war to make us
appreciate the wonderful pleasure of being with your family on a
Sunday afternoon.

Hiis motorcycle will be raffled off by the Vets Club on June 21. It is
on display in the Campus Center.
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What’s the craziest thing that ever happened to you?

JEZETTE SNACKLEFRITZ

JOAN BUDILOVSKY

“I’m a waitress at Alfie’s and
last New Year’s Eve I spilled two
martinis, one brandy Alexander,
two vodka gimlets, and three
Budweisers all over this one lady’s
lap. The crowd started laughing,
but when I got back to the bar I
started crying.”

“I used to travel with a madrigal
troupe as a jester and once we
performed at a mental institution,
It was crazy because I had to act
crazy as a jester. The patients
didn’t know what I was trying to
do.”

SCOTT SALTER

MEGAN MC DONOUGH

CLAUDIA LINDLEY

“I went sky-diving once and
“bi Michigan, I jumped off a 30(Spring Week entertainer)
foot waterfall into five feet of about
“At one concert I opened for the when I jumped out of the airpl.jie
40 degree water. When 1 hit, I Steppenwolf and Quicksilver the wind was so strong that it
busted up my toe, but didn’t realize bands. Oh God, it was like Daniel in carried me two miles off my
it for about a quarter of an hour the lion’s den! There were landing point. The wind kept
because the water was so cold.”
thousands of 15-year-old drunks out blowing my parachute around
after I landed, but I got it loaded up
there screaming, BOOGIE!! ”
and walked the two miles back to
the airport.”

New student Vep’ airs views
on key campus issues, concerns
tent along paralleling lines with the
By Ross Piere
“It’s time to raise local taxes in major undertaken by the student.”
STUDENT UNION; “C/D
District No. 502 in support of
students. Students shouldn’t have students have no place to go to on
to bear the brunt of rising costs of
education here at C / D,” said Pete
Spevacek, newly elected Student
Representative to the Board of
Trustees.
Spevacek says that since the
local community thought enough of
the community college concept
originally to build C / D, now is the
time it should support it with its tax
dollars.
“Taxes haven’t been raised in
502 in the last 10 years in support of
C/D and with expected rising
tuition costs the time has come for
both the Board of Trustees and the
community to act on this issue.”
Other major issues and concerns
of Spevacek are as follows:
SMALL
COLLEGE
CLUSTERING CONCEPT! “It’s

Fifty-three framed art prints from various artists are available in
the LRC to anyone who has a valid library card from any local library,
according to Bob Veihman, director of LRC technical processes and
distribution. The prints, which range from old masters to modem art,
can be checked out for eight weeks. Each person is limited to one
print. The prints cannot be renewed. The paintings are reprodnctions
from the New York Graphics Qnb. Veihman hopes to order more by
July 1, budget permitting.

'

SAAB may limit
own budgeting power

i

[By Ross Piere
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A motion to limit budgeting
powers and procedures was
proposed at the May 10 meeting of
the Student Activities Advisory
Board (SAAB).
SAAB is questioning its own
method of budgeting funds within
the area of small college participation in specific SAAB
sponsored activities.
At the present time it is mandatory for all small colleges to
participate at least financially in
all SAAB activities regardless if
one or all seven are interested in
the activity taking place.
An example — If Omega would
like to have an a’ '.t in the
residence program, costing X
amount of dollars, and Kappa is
not interested in such a program,
then Kappa will no longer have to
participate.

The jH-oposed budget for fiscal
year 1976-77 will be $22,000 to be
divided eventually among all seven
colleges.
Each college will receive $3,142
of which $200 will go into a cen¬
tralized SAAB fund for ex¬
penditures such as bicycles, canoe
and camping gear.
What has happened to the Art
Gallery Fund?
This is still a major question
under investigation. SAAB has
decided to ask Karl Owen, director
of the Gallery Fund or his im¬
mediate supervisor, to attend the
next SAAB meeting to explain the
Gallery’s expenditures for fiscal
year 1975-76.
SAAB has also purchased nine
10-speed bicycles and camping
gear which are available to
students with valid identification
cards.

time that we make the clustering
system work. A student who is
majoring in business within the
Kappa system should be able to
take English, math and history
courses with its curriculum con-

2 secretaries
win awards
Sherry Nowaczak and Sandy
Roman both wanted to be lawyers,
decided they couldn’t make it and
now have made it big as potential
legal secretaries. The two women,
students at College of DuPage,
have received scholarships from
the DuPage County Legal
Secretaries Association.
Both received $125 awards for
continuing their education in
secretarial science as legal
secretaries.

Pete Spevacek

campus before, between or after
classes at the present time. A
Student Union Building is the
answer to this problem. A Union
building would represent more
than just a place to house a
swimming pool, bowling alley,
lounges and game room. It would
be a place for students to get
together, to talk about different
ideas, concepts, beliefs and make
friends.”
REPRESENTATION;
“There
should be a student representative
on every board and committee
within our college community as a
regular member and active par¬
ticipation.”
INPUT; “Student input is very
important to form a well rounded
college environment. If any
student should desire a open and
direct line of communication to the
Board of Trustees, I would en¬
courage that person to contact
me.”

Did
You Know?
... According to Science Magazine,
North Central College ranks 55th
among the 295 colleges in the na¬
tion which are most productive of
graduates who continue their stu¬

FITTING FIGURES

Two courses on Fitting Feminine
5’igures will be taught this summer
jy consultant and designer Ruth
Jblander fw Extension College.
The first course will be held from
! to 9:30 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays, July 12 through 21, in
lackson Junior fflgh School, Villa
Park. The other is sdieduled from
) to 11:30 a.m. Tuesdays and
rhursdays, July 13 through 22, in
)Japerville Central High School.
Mrs. Oblander originated the
sew-fit method — cutting to fit by
sliding and pivoting; sewing
ivithout pins by pinching and
marking.

dies to attain doctorate degrees.
Only one Illinois institution, the
University of Chicago, ranks higher.

north central college
.naperville. Illinois 60540
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serving College of DuPage. Editorial of¬
fices are in the white bam east of J Bldg.
Telephone, 858-2800, ext. 2379 or 2113.
Advertising rates available on request.
The college is located at Lambert Road
and 22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, Ill. 60137.
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(Editorial opinions do not necessarily
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College of DuPage).

“Hidden Medium” WDCB?
“The hidden medium” of public radio
has fantastic and still relatively unex¬
plored potential. If an institution makes a
strong commitment to a station and
demonstrates that commitment by
providing an adequate physical facility,
appropriate
staffing,
sufficient
operational funds, and coordinated student
involvement, the rewards are tremendous.
No longer must the total general public be
deprived of a direct return for its higher
education tax dollar; no longer must a part
of a school’s constituency be ix’ohibited
from access to education, information,
instruction and culture so long cloistered
within the walls of academia. Public non¬
commercial educational radio, if used to
its fullest, can be a most powerful asset to
a college.
With regard to public radio program¬
ming, stations must continually strive to,
as much as jjossible, broadcast something
at some time of every broadcast day which

should be of interest to everyone in the
listening area. And they must strive to
produce and air programming specifically
for the local audience. All too often, schooloperated stations have become what the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting has
termed “electronic sandboxes” which do
little more than “inflict learners on an
unsuspecting radio audience.” School
stations cannot afford such an image, both
financially and with regard to the direct
impression of the institution received by
the listener. The immediacy of radio plus
the listener’s expectation of a professional¬
sounding product can either be a boon or
the bane of a school’s radio station. It is,
therefore, mandatory that a quality
product be put out if the fostering in¬
stitution expects to reap the high level of
qualitative and quantitative rewards it can
and should receive by operation of a
broadcasting radio station. — Clits
Carlson

Deadlines and dead lines
AISG office at 318 S. Fourth street to the
nearby Capitol steps.
The Association of Illinois Student
Governments as an affiliation of student
organizations of twenty-two public
colleges and universities with a combined
enrollment of 200,000, possesses con¬
siderable clout.
Despite the memory of the successful
coup for the Ctoalition for Political Honesty
in gaining enough petitions to place
several amendments to the Illinois con¬
stitution in time for the November 2
election, that issue is still in doubt as being
held up in committees.
The Association of Illinois Student
(Governments and the Coalition for
Political Honesty have a common mem¬
bership among the many thousands
geared for action of a political nature.
The (Courier wishes our collegatei
brethren the best of luck both in the
amendment vein and the effort to halt
tuition increases.
Clits Carlson

Illinois college students, armed with
twenty thousand petition signatures and a
huge banner descended on Springfield
yesterday afternoon to protest a proposed
fiscal year 1977 tuition increase. The
representatives of the Association of
Illinois Student Governments’ twenty-two
member schools gathered on the Capitol
steps to demonstrate a united front against
a proposed tuition hike. Delivery of the
signed petitions to members of the General
Assembly involved a personal appeal to
William J. Redmond of BensenvUle,
Speaker of the Illinois General Assembly
and DuPage County Democratic chief.
The petitions call for the lame duck
governor, Daniel Walker, and the General
Assembly “to take appropriate actions to
prevent the proposed tuition increases;
and to fund higher education at the greater
of the two levels recommended by the
Illinois Board of Higher Education.”
The huge banner, encompassing twelve
king-size bedsheets, read “no tuition in¬
crease” as the students marched from the

Live and learn
Many a faculty member and ad¬
ministrator at the College of DuPage has
been plagued with a nervous twitch of
thought about the future of their students.
It has become evident that colleges and
universities must prepare collegians to
cope with a future that may not be as
roseate as they expected.
Kenneth E, Bolding, economics
professor at the University of Colorado,
and a veritable revolutionist in economic
circles about twenty years ago, is still
provocative, as his remarks at the 81st
meeting of the Nortii Central Associations
of Colleges and Schools proves.
“For many generations now, Americans
on the whole expected to be richer than
their parents. This may no longer be the
case of the present generation of college
students.”
Boulding amplified his remarks at the
Palmer House meeting last Monday.
“It is highly likely that we are now at a
turning point in human history and that the
next fifty years will be very different from
the last; we must be careful, therefore,

that we do not simply prepare our students
for the last 50 years, for this may be very
bad preparation for toe next. ”
The British economist propounded that
dwindling natural resources, shifts in
economic power bases and potential
catastrophes, both natural and man-made
_ lend urgency to toe need for higher
education to be in the forefront of readying
students for those possibilities.
‘ ‘We may be entering an era in which the
old New England virtues of making do and
putting up with things will have better
survival value than toe expansionist’s
nothing-but-the-best,
get-on-with-it
philosophy of toe last period.”
C»i yeah? Today toe oil companies
pounced on toe government auction to
carve up toe Gulf of Alaska.
Soon toe Aleuts and the TlingUts will
shed toe same tears that the old Sac or Fox
or Pottawottamie native emits in toe EPA
commercials on Chicago TV. Lo toe poor
Indian, and the poorer in nature collegian.
cuts Carlson

Talking Transfer
By Don Dame

If you are going to transfer to a four-year
coUege or university for the faU semester,
1976,1 would suggest you apply now to the
school of your choice. With your appUcation on fUe, the admissions office at
the transfer intitution will begin to
correspond with you and send you
materials related to housing, orientation,
etc. If you will need financial aid to con¬
tinue your education, you should contact
toe office of financial aid at the transfer
school and request they send you an ap¬
plication; this should also be done as soon
as possible.
Northeastern
Illinois University
(Chicago) has already closed admissions
for toe faU term, 1976. University of Illinois
(Chicago Circle) anticipates closing ad¬
missions in the near future but is stiU
accepting applications. Some four-year
coUeges 2md imiversities feel they wUl
close admissions for toe faU term earUer
this year than in previous years. Even
though admission for fall is still open at
most transfer institutions, on-campus
housing at four-year colleges and
universities is filling up quickly. Illinois
State University already has a waiting list
for on-campus housing for fall semester,
1976.
At toe University of Illinois (UrbanaChampaign), toe only areas still open for
admissions are: College of Fine and
Applied Arts, with the exception of

Letters
To the Editor:
In regard to Bob Vavra’s article last
week in toe Courier, I find I must com¬
ment. Mr. Vavra stated, and I quote:
“We have done nothing but sit back and
watch Starrett, Leclaire and their merry
band on each side of some imaginary
political arena turn student government
into a joke. To steal from Spiro Agnew
about this fourth estate, they have turned
student government into ‘an elite corps of
impudentsnobs.’”
I find it hard to believe that anyone can
say student government is a joka Sure, it’s
easy to sit back and say how it should be
run. Anyone can do that. Face it, student
government has done a lot for C / D and
deserves a lot of credit.
As far as student government being
caUed “an elite corps of impudent snobs,”
I’m sorry, you’re wrong. I’m sure none of
the senators consider themselves “im¬
pudent snobs” and neither do I. As
senators, we’re working to make things
better for you.
Karen Lynn Larson
Omega senator
Dear Editor:
The LRC is too noisy for one to study in.
Everyone I’ve talked with about this
subject concurs, but no one has time to do
anything about it.
I am involved somewhat in student
government as chief chancellor in the
presidential cabinet. I have some ideas to
mitigate our burden but I have to have
more. Won’t you C / D students join in this
effort by writing your suggestions down
and sending them to me, in care of student
government?
Let me know if you’re cwicemed.
RickWendorf

Architecture; toe School of Social Work;
all Physical Education, but not Health and
Recreation; Advertising; and Education,
but not Teaching of Mentally Handicapped
(Children or Early Childhood Education.
All other areas or colleges at toe U. of I.
are closed for admissions for toe fall
semester, 1976.
Following are some deadlines, by
school, when you must have your ap¬
plication and other supporting materials
on file if you wish to transfer next fall:
Chicago State, July 1; Eastern Illinois,
Aug. 9; Governors State, Aug. 5; Illinois
State, Aug. 9; Northern Illinois, Aug. 8;
Sangamon State, Aug. 15; Southern
niinois, Aug. 23; and Western Illinois, Aug.
23.
As you can see from the above, most of
the deadlines are not near. However, aU of
toe above schools suggest that students
apply as early as possible. Students who
wait until a late date to make application
usually find a limited amount of courses
available at toe transfer schools and
housing may be filled. Some schools may
close admissions earlier than these
deadlines if they reach toe number of
transfer applicants they feel they can
adequately serve.
Next week we wUl take a look at some of
the deadlines for application at some of toe
private colleges and universities in the
state.
To toe Editor:
As a part-time instructor, I would like to
comment upon Lynn Walker’s article
concerning Extension College.
Since toe majority of evening students
have full time jobs, they already spend
enough of their tone in driving to and from
work. Wiy burden them further by
requiring them to drive to toe main campus
when they can have toe convenience of
attending class in a nearby neighborhood
location?
. With the current oversupply of teachers, it
seems only logical that Extension College
can and does select toe most qualified
personnel, thus insuring quality instruction.
Generalizations that the teaching staff of
Extension College is mainly composed of
high school teachers should not be made.
Personnel records do not bear this out.
Fiirtoermore, does being a high school
teacher automatically mean that some of
these teachers do not also possess toe
qualifications to teach on toe college level?
Extension College does offer general
interest classes, but it also offers transfer
and credit classes identical to those offered
on the main campus. Course requirements
and content, as determined by toe depar¬
tment chairman, would be toe same
regardless of the class location. Certainly,
these credit classes cannot be described as
or dismissed as high school classes just
because they are taught off toe main
campus.
I would be willing to match my accounting
class against any similar class being offered
on the main campus. I am quite confident
that my students’ performance would be
equal to, if not superior to, toe performance
of toe students attending the main campus.
Yours truly,
William Wasko

Cartoonists
give life to
color movie
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By Kevin Kuhn

Cartoon movies have never
ceased to thrill audiences around
the world. Animated characters
like the Pink Panther, Charies
Schulz’s Peanuts Gang, and Walt
Disney classics such as Snow
White, Pinocchio, and the im¬
mortal Mickey Mouse have ieft an
indelibie mark in the history of
American movie-making.
Several C/D students are
presently involved in the
production of a seven-minute, fully
animated color cartoon with
soundtrack that is on a much
smaller scale and yet surprisingly
similar to the multi-million dollar
productions that come out of the
famous Disney cartoon studios in
California.
Harriet Kuta and Joe Parker are shown working on some of the two
The students hope to have the
thousand animated drawings that are involved in the production of the
cartoon, which will involve eight
student-coordinated cartoon movie, “Wonder World of Color.”,
thousand frames of film and two
thousand
actual
drawings,
released in early June for
educational purposes within the
college community.
Joe Parker, the original “idea”
man and director-producer for the
movie, says the theme is “color”
and involves a “magical ex¬
By Gerry Bliss
classes.
A majority of the Faculty Senate
The Senate also voted to have ploration of the primary and
has voted to oppose a proposed chairperson Barb Hansen speak to secondary colors throu^ an
amendment to redefine the word Robert Warburton, dean of Delta animated ‘Wonder World of Color’
“faculty” that would separate College, about the intervention of book.”
“Mr. Ink,” the humorous main
teachers and administration.
the Delta Nominating Conunittee
Out of 12 votes cast last week, to nominate members of the Delta character that represents the
neutral color black, finds himself
only three were in favor of the faculty to the Faculty Senate.
As it stands, any member of the in places like the depths of oceans
amendment which would have put
the teachers on somewhat of the faculty can petition the Election and the center of a huge tornado as
same footing with administration Committee of the Faculty Senate in he explores the “Wonder World of
order to run for election and Color.” Other characters are three
as far as pay was concerned.
As it stands now, the word represent his small college. brightly colored birds that
“faculty” includes teachers, ad¬ However, those faculty in Delta represent red, yellow, and blue and
must first petition the nominating three bright-eyed fish that
ministration, and LRC personnel.
The proposal now goes to the committee in order to represent represent orange, violet, and
Faculty Association to be voted on. Delta College. The Senate says this green.
Parker, an art student and staff
In other business, the Senate is in violation of the faculty con¬
endorsed a recommendation by the stitution. Faculty Senate elections cartoonist for the “Courier,” says,
“1 needed the experience of
Council of Deans to develop a new are being held May 24 and 25.
A motion was carried to oppose a producing an animated cartoon.”
system of informing students who
do not attend classes that they proposal that would withhold a Finding enthusiasm among fellow
would receive a N grade by the teacher’s final paycheck at the end students for the venture, he points
fourth week of the quarter from of the quarter if that instructor had out that production has almost
their instructors. Hopefully, this not returned any LRC materials exclusively involved only students
since its beginnings last November
will encourage students to attend that he had checked out.
when he was provided with sbt
hundred dollars of Student
Activities funds and a studio room
in A building.
“The staff works surprisingly
well,” says Parker. “Everybody
seems to enjoy the production,
even though it involves a lot of
time.” With two thousand actual
The Representative Assembly include utilizing one member from
drawings needed and five thousand
has formed a building and grounds LRC Advisory and Campus Center
pieces of paper already used, in¬
Advisory
committees
as
liaison
to
committee made up of members
dividuals on the cartoon staff
representing
administrative, the Building and Grounds Com¬ spend an average of ten to fifteen
mittee.
faculty, classified personnei and
2. The Building and Grounds hours per week in the studio. As
student viewpoints concerning the
Committee
shall concern itself “boss”, Parker finds himself
college’s physical facilities.
spending a forty-hour week with
The committee’s charge from with the physicai plant of the the production.
College,
including
the
design
and
theRAis:
The student staff that Parker
1. To maintain open and fluid layout of the interior and exterior, praises so highly are as follows;
communication with all members landscaping and general usage.
Val Debes (storyboard), Scott
3. To examine the philosophy of
of the College of DuPage com¬
Salter and Tim C^dwell (sound),
landscape
architecture
(current
munity about significant issues
Greg Popeika, Harriet Kuta, Jim
related to the overall plan of the board policy) for possible changes,
Pripusich, Kelly Smeeth, Tim
College buildings and grounds. and for discrepancies between the Green, and Martha Cedergren
philosophy
and
the
actual
con¬
This “communication” should
(artists).
struction and landscaping plans.
Parker says that the animation
4. The committee shall seek a process they are using is very
working relationship with the similar to the one used by the Walt
College of DuPage administration Disney studios.
Authentic hand-made
for submission to the committee of
The “color” theme and the
any proposals to the Board of “magical exploration” plot were
Indian Jewelry
Trustees concerning buildings and first selected. A soundtrack was
grounds before the Board of then formed with different musical
high quality
Trustees is to vote upon them.
cuts, sound effects, and a narrator.
sterling silver
A professional touch was added as
To implement this charge and to
turquoise
the soundtrack was sent to Min¬
make
these
communications
ef¬
coral
neapolis to record a TV news
fective the committee shall for¬
broadcaster’s voice for the
^On display and for sale^ ward ideas and concerns to the
narration.
Director of Campus Services.
^at the Campus Center
The staff then went to work on
Anyone wishing to offer relative the thousands of drawings that will
Wednesday, May 19
comments or suggestions is en¬ all be eventually synchronized to
Thursday, May 20
couraged to submit them to the soundtrack. Much “inking and
Friday, May 21
chairman Russ Kirt, ext. 2304, to painting” is then done on plastic
the small college “bitch” boxes, or sheets that will end up as the eight
8 a.m.-3 p.m. daily
to Jim Patterson, student vice thousand frames of film needed to
complete seven minutes.
president, K134.

..
magical “Wonder World of Color” book, three brightly-colored
birds, and three bright-eyed fish are shown in two of the final
animated frames that will go into the seven-minute cartoon production.-Photos by Dave Gray,
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Faculty Senate rejects
^faculty’redefinition bid

RA forms committee
for building, grounds

HARRY & TONTO
Saturday
May 22

Campus Center
8 p.m.

Admission FREE

Fooling around
before marriage?
Show me how to
stop fooling around.
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Vanity Fair Diamonds
55 E. Washington St., Chicago, iiiinois 60602

I

Name_

V

Address^
State

-Zip Code-

%

Schooi

It isn’t easy —to choose the piAper diamond engagement
ring, that is.
We know, because we’ve been helping college students make
the right decision for more than 50 years.
In fact, since 1921, Vanity Fair has been famous for low
prices on fine quality diamonds. Prices that can save you as
much as 50%.
How come? Easy. We import our own diamonds. Design
and manufacture our own settings. In her words, we do it
all. And we eliminate middle man markups. We pass the
savings on to you.
Need more proof? Use the coupon to get our free 1976 fullcolor catalog. It’s 96 pages of beautiful savings.

\(a^phir
Okumnds
55 East Washington
Chicago, IL 60602

I
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On a windy spring day in 1968, Dr.
Rodney Berg, right, new president of
College of DuPage, and George Seaton,
first president of the Board of Trustees,
took a good look at the future permanent
campus and decided where A Bldg, would
go.

{ 30,1970: Gov. Richard Ogilvie turns a spadeful
to officially break ground for the A Bldg. At
then chairman of die Board of
shovel was a gift from ttie
class in 1908.

On eve of 10th academic year —

How campus looked
in the beginning

Bare bones of A Bldg, begin to show in this picture.
Much of the early construction work was not visible

from Lambert Road because of walls of dirt thrown up
in leveling the area and digging footings.
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Changing
farm land
to college
campus
took time,
planning

When the rains came in October, 1969, it helped to have
overshoes. Paved walkways were sometimes lacking. The
two girls, above, are picking their way throng the mud

toward J Bldg., bearing due west, in this old Courier picture,
Construction work on campus was a way of life then,
-

Can you identify ‘originals’
that escaped the hulldozer?

■' -j

ViM

4

i'

mmsasm

si

V 1

A forest of scaffoldings was needed to take care of this first
section of A Bldg. This Courier picture was taken in late April, 1971,
when the size of the building awed many observers.

One of the three buildings, top, is still with us. The Courier Bam, right, has been painted,
remodeled and given an entrance. Carpenters say the Bara is structurally as sound today as it was 50
years ago. The farm house, with porch, background, was tom down Sept. 18, 1973. Other building,
left, was removed before campus opened.
Below, you’re looking at the current Games Room, formerly the old Bookstore. Rumor says it was
once a hog bam. Other buildings shown were dismantled before campus opened.
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... and college life was never the same

1967
Here’s a picture of most of the
student body that first fall. They
are attending, above, a morning
orientation at Oak Brook Theatre.
The date: Sept. 12. Maps were
distributed. That’s right. Twelve
major teaching locations were
scattered from Bensenville to La
Grange. The Courier reported it
was a 122-mile drive to make the
circle.

1968

lecoming, Oct. 16, 1971, and we lost a aose
w
14-13, a game that was a nail-biter all the way. Tw
specially show flieir feelings. That’s Dr. R®**ey
!
e president, and his wife at the top of the stands at
Central CoUege Held. They still attend as many games
as they can.

1968

Imagine inviting the student body to a picnic today!
Well, in June, 1968, the college did and about 700 per¬
sons showed up at Herrick’s Lake. Donna Olson, above,
warms the barbecued chicken. She still works in the
Cafeteria. Faculty-student softball and strolling
musical groups were part of the day.

The Campus O^uter that year was in the Glen Briar Swim Club, Hwy.
terfield. When this picture was taken, the Campus Center was also the registration
headquarters. It was all done by hand then, and things got a bit crowded.

Student Activities was overwhelmed by the turnout for the first Homecoming dance
in October. It was possible then to recognize a fellow student. As the coUege grew,
iowever, die success of the dances seemed to taper off.
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Ms. Ingols named
state Carter delegate

C/D Pop Concerts Presents

FRIDAY, May 14 8 p.m
Campus Center
C/D Students, $4.50
General Admission, $5.50
Tickets at Campus Center Box Office
Only

600 seats available

A checklist to hefy you
in your job searA
Pay . . . We particularly invite
comparisons with our pay
package.
Advancement . . . Your college
degree could qualify you for ®
special rapid advancement pro¬
gram with us. That means higher
pay, of course. What may be
even more important, however,
are the opportunities for respon¬
sibility that will open sooner.
Education . . . We pay up to
75% of tuition costs for persons
who qualify and continue their
education in college or in voca¬
tional school.
Extra bertefits'. . . Our clothing
allowance can mean big savings.
Our cost-of-living allowance in
certain areas and a housing al¬
lowance, or paid housing, will
stretch a salary still further. Be¬
ginning with your first year, you
get 30 days paid vacation.
Recreation facilities . . . Com¬
pany operated clubs, swimming
pools, tennis courts, golf courses,
movies and libraries are routine
with us. And, the prices are min¬
imal or free with no feds for
joining.
Health care . . . Medical and
dental care is provided com¬
pletely free for the employee.
Free medical care is provided
for the employee’s family.

Harris and Gallop polls which show
that if the election were held now
Carter would beat Ford.
“Another positive sign is the fact
that Carter already has received
as many popular votes in the
primaries as McGovern got all
together in 1972.”
The New York Times ran a story
on all of the presidential can¬
didates and through this article
Ms. Ingols’ interest in Jimmy
Carter began.
“I think a lot of people are
prejudiced against a southerner in
the White House,” she said. “The
South has a regional pride and I
think they would overwhelmingly
support Carter.”
Ms. Ingols would consider a
Carter-Udall or a Carter-Stevenson
ticket as very acceptable.
Ms. Ingols received her B.A.
Degree in political science from
the University of Georgia and
concluded her graduate work at
the University of Wisconsin.
During her junior year she at¬
tended the University of Stockholm
in Sweden.
“I was very interested in the
study of comparative politics and I
had the desire to travel abroad,”
she said.
The current local government
course at DuPage was originated
by Cynthia. She wrote the course
outlines and objectives.
How important is local gover¬
nment?
Ms. Ingols feels that the study of
local government is probably more
important than the study of
national government.
“It is extremely crucial to know
how local government functions
. Cynthia Ingols
because if you and I are to have
Probably one of the most positive any impact on local government
signs are the recent findings of the we must know how it works.”
by Bob Lapinski

MICHAEL
MURPHY

Travel . . . You may be able to
qualify for openings in interest¬
ing places throughout the world.
Retirement plan . . . Our employees can retire after 20 years
and receive 50% of base salary
(at retirement ) as retirement in¬
come, or can retire after 30 years
with a monthly retirement in¬
come that will be 75% of base
salary. No employee contribu¬
tion toward the retirement fund
is required.
Bonuses . . . Especially in to¬

day’s economic situation, our
bonuses are a real added feature.
Training . . . Ever hear “You
need experience to qualify for a
job in that location’’? Not from
us. We’ll provide training. And,
the employee enjoys the security
of our complete benefit package
from the &st day on the job,
experienced or not.

If you’re surprised to learn we’re
talking about the Army, you’ll
probably be even more surprised
to learn about opportunities
open to a college grad in today’s
Army. Call now to arrange a no¬
obligation interview with an
Army representative, and find
out how you can take advantage
of these opportunities. The num¬
bers are 668-5223 and 66&5189.

Cynthia Ingols, political science
instructor at College of DuPage, is
a Jimmy Carter delegate from
Illinois and will attend the
Democratic National Convention
in New York.
“I think it’s very exciting,” said
Ms. Ingols of her new venture.
Cynthia was chosen as one of the
delegates at large at the
Democratic State Convention at
Springfield on April 22.
Ms. Ingols finds Carter a very
appealing candidate because of his
varied background.
“He has a very good reputation
as an outstanding administrator
and governor,” she said. “Just
look at the evidence. In his home
state of Georgia he got 86 per cent
of the vote in the primary.
“I think his chances are ex¬
cellent at winning the nomination.

Cuban film to be shown May 19
The prize winning film “Lucia”
will be shown Wednesday, May 19
at 7:30 p.m. in AlOOO.
This 2%-hour feature film is in
Spanish with English subtitles and
is recommended for anyone
studying Latin America, Spanish,
or the cross-cultural history of
women in society.
“Luda” is composal of three
separate stories about women
named Lucia in three distinct
periods of Cuton history. Each
Luda belongs to a different social
class — landed creole aristocracy,
the upper middle class of the
depression years, and what would
have been tte rural peasant class
before the Cuban revolutionary
government came to power in the
late 1950’s.
Thus, each Luda lives in a
period of great political and social
change iriuch profoundly affects

her private life. A love story serves
as the basic plot outline for the
unfolding of the three stories, and
each Lucia’s circumstances and
choices are related to a love affair
and / or marriage with one man.
The first story takes placer in
1895 when Cuban society is fighting
against
dictator
Gerado
Machado’s S{^ish colonization. It
depicts tile violence of Cuban life
under Spanish domination. At the
same time, Lucia fighte to liberate
herself from the domination and
chauvinistic ways of her husband
Tomas.
The second story takes place in
1933 when Luda abandons her
family to become a factory worker
in Havana, where she helps her
lover Aldo fight against the
Machado dictatorship. Eventually,
Luda is pregnant and alone, while
Aldo commits himself to the

Astound your friends,
perhaps pick up a few enemies,
and surprise everyone you know -

Be the Editor
of a thriving weekly newspaper

THE COURIER
circulation 6,500
Applicant must be a full time student (12 qtr. hrs.) with a GPA
of at least 2.00. Benefits include free tuition and a work grant
of 20 hours per week.

The pottery pictured here \
made by a cera mist living on one of
the Caribbean Islands, and the
macrame plant hangers are the
work of Judith Ann Shaver of
Downers Grove, a member of the
Human Resources Exchange of the
LRC. The exhibit will be In the LRC
through May 28.

Applications available through May 20 in the office
of Student Activities, K134. Call the Courier office,
ext. 2379 for further details.

political sturggle within his
country.
The final part of “Lucia” con¬
sists of a simple, comis story:
Lucia is married to Tomas who
doesn’t want her to work because
this is not proper for a married
woman. The district change
mood during the final third of the
film seems to refled the director’s
optimism for the future of his
country.
Released in 1968, “Lucia” has
won several international awards,
including the Sodety of Italian
Producers’ ‘‘Golden Globe
award, the International Film
Critics’ Prize, and the grand prize
at the Moscow Film Festival.

Women’s film
to be shown
The Focus on Women Program,
sponsored by Psi and Extension
Colleges, will offer two free film
[H-ograms on Friday, May 14, and
Friday, May 21.
Students as well as members of
the community are invited to bring
a sack lunch to K-127 at 12 noon.
Coffee and rolls will be served. ’The
programs will begin at 12;30
followed by a discussion period.
On May 14, the film, “Twelve
Like You,” will be shown. This is n
film showing interviews with 12
women who have achieved success
in their careers emjAiasizing each
woman’s willingness to invest time
and energy in pursuing a career.
Adade Wheeler, history in
structor here, will present a
program on “Women’s History and
Role Reversal” as shown through
cartoons on Friday, May 21. A looh
at the behavior of women in the
late 19th century as seen through
the eyes of cartoonists of that
period is demonstrated tiirough
slides and lecture.
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How to say ^no’ to someone
clerk wanted, $2.75 per hour,
lurdays, 6:45 p.m. to 4 p.m. with
ssibility of some weekday
■nings, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. Call 6545 and ask for Jurgen or Patty.

Salaried Summer Work:
The United Citizens Organization
(formerly DCO) is hiring energetic
men and women. We’ve been in¬
volved in issues such as un¬
controlled land development,
iNTED; Interested individuals corruption in government and
shapes and sizes, beginners unfair property taxes. AU positions
experienced, eighteen and now salaried.
If you’re tired of sitting on your
) to form wrestling interest
up. Great facilities available. cynicism and want something
dues. Contact Betty Colona in more challenging than the usual
!0B (LRC) or call 858-2800, ext. summer job, call 530-2050. Career
training is available.
2 or 2339, or call 469-0348.
MIKES, MOOG SYNesizers at cost prices.
0 portable organs, string ennbles. Salesman’s samples,
used, fuU warranty. Write for
ICS and prices: Rubin, 560
eberry Rd., Riverwoods, HI.
15, (312) 945-7719.
mmage Sale, Saturday, May 15,
er 10 a.m., at Trinity New
ought, 163 South EUyn Ave.,
in Ellyn. Arts, crafts and bake
too.
rls — good prices on clothes
zes 7-12), albums, jewelry,
scellaneous. No junk! May 22,
4, 22W315 Teakwood, Glen
lyn, (off Butterfield Rd. in
lUey View).
Chevy hnpala, 307, automatic,
lyl top, clean and dependable,
.ginal owner, $650. 231-8018 after

litar lessons. Jeff Weber, guitar
itructor, C.O.D., has openings
private students. 682-1313.
assical, folk, contemporary.
ill type term papers, reports,
ive degree, experience and IBM
lecutive. 964-3993.

vanted — I’ll pay cash
away for free — call
le at 852-6306.

By Deidree Wallace
Have you ever felt guilty about
not being able to say “no” to
someone when you knew it was the
best thing to do?
Judy Amstutz, dean of students
at Loyola Medical Center and a
counselor here at C/D, is con¬
ducting rap sessions to encourage
women to assert themselves
honestly without feeling guilty.

24 Hour abtomobile towing — don’t
waste your money. Call Iveui
anytime at 852-6306.

in them, and how to avoid stepping
on someone else’s toes without
getting your own stepped on.
According to Miss Amstutz,
being able to say “no” is what
assertion training is all about.
Some women become interested
in assertiveness training in order
to find the most successful path to
academic achievement at C / D.
Rap sessions are usually a blend of
educational, personal and career
counseling, and each session
focuses on a particular topic of
interest to the group.

Miss Amstutz has a Masters
degree in counseling and guidance
from the University of Connecticut
and has a major in sociology and
German. She teaches one class
each quarter at Wheaton North
High School.
Courses in assertion training will
be offered by the college at four
different locations this fall. For
further information on these and
on the decision making rap session
on May 24, call the Extension
College in Western Springs at 2468981.

Ul/n*s Pamf patio
A/. Mitn St.

/23

Triumph chopper, 10” extended
front end, much chrome, $600. Call
231-3223.

hetskt /iV\

'f^sTutd/s Look

For sale: Ladies class ring, 1976
Applied Science, siladium color,
$45.377-0943 or ext. 2360._
SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES:
INTERN
PROGRAM
in
Psychology,
Social
Work,
Agriculture, Journalism, Public
Judy Amstutz
Relations,
Business
Administration, Landscape Decision making will be the topic
Architecture, etc. in a unique
of her third and last session on May
country atmosphere - 55 acres - 24 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at 4365
living communally with out¬ Lawn Ave., Room 6, in Western
standing qualified faculty. Four Springs. The sessions are offered
and eight week summer terms. through C / D’s Extension College
Write for brochure: Samuel and program.
Melvin A. Kopp Center for Con¬
tinuing Education, 1562 Valley
According to Miss Amstutz, the
View Road, Honey • Creek, main objective of her sessions is to
Wisconsin, 53138 (midway between provide a forum where women can
Chicago,
Madison
and come together and share their
Milwaukee).
common concerns.
’74 Pinto Runabout, 4-speed,
She believes the four important
Ziebarted, radials, excellent elements in effectively asserting
condition, original owner, $2,350. one’s self are honesty, directness,
231-8018 after 5 p.m.
choosing what is appropriate to the
situation, and avoiding the
Walgreen’s Restaurant in Oak- violation of someone else’s rights.
brook wants full or part-time grill
people, waitresses, cashiers, dish¬
At the last session, discussions
washers and counter people. No centered on how people are
experience necessary. Good manipulated by guilt-inducing
starting salary. Apply to manager. statements carrying expectations

hone.

beads

""

cef-dmtc

po>^&l3‘n
huffo/o

h/oaO

insss
trading
ati/ene.
mofherc^poaf/

cactus

$C3 urdun

Macnaryie, fbo!
Sha ss
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Earn up to 16 undergraduate hours,
up to 12 graduate hours this

SUMMER
Roosevelt University in downtown Chicago offers you
300 courses, scheduled to take your schedule into con¬
sideration, so that you can hold a part-time or full-time
job if you like.

Choose from 3 Summer Sessions at

ROOSEVELT
2 day sessions: June 1 to July 9 and
July 12 to August 20

1 evening session: June 28 to August 19
You can live on-campus at Roosevelt in the new Herman
Crown Center close to downtown stores and offices,
right in the heart of Chicago's cultural and recreational
advantages.

Registration starts April 28
ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY
Office of Educational Information
430 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 60605
Phone;<312)341-3655
I would like Information on (check below)
coeducational undergraduate or graduate programs:
□ ARTS AND SCIENCES

Marilyn Jarosky, left, and Cindy Snyder,
adiolo^c technologists, are congratulated by
nstmctors Jeff Pawi, left, and Paul Laudicina
or winning an award last week in Peoria. The

IPS:
-'

women took second place in a contest sponsored
by the Illinois State Society of Radiologic
Technologists. Nineteen other schools par¬
ticipated.

BILL WARD, minister
director

SUNDAY • LECTURES
5:45 p.m.

JOHN PALADE
associate

SUNDAY • CLASSES
7-9:30 p.m.

MIKEVERGAUWEN
associate

n.

y

WED. • FRI.-DISCUSSIONS
7-11 p.m.

iV
^

English. Languages, Philosophy. Sociology. History,
Mathematics, Psychology, Sciences and more.

□ WALTER E. HELLER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Accounting, Economics. Finance, Management, Marketing and more.

□ BACHELOR OF GENERAL STUDIES
Degree program for people over 25. whose college
education was interrupted.

□ CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
Music Education, Theory. Composition, Applied
Musfc (Performance), Ensembles, History.

□ COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Early Childhood Education, Elementary and
Secondary Teacher Education, Educational
Administration, Guidance and Counseling.
Special Education and more.

gpp-irnrn^ira mMJS
• try ON A NEW THOUGHT FOR SIZE •
► PRIVATE FITTINGS-ALTERATIONS AVAILABLE

163 south ellyn avenue, glen ellyn, Illinois 60137
312/858-9233 _

-Z.pCityRoosevelt University admits students on the basis of individual merit
and without regard to race, color, creed, or sex.

i
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Speech

^Rap Night’
On Saturday, May 15, the
Human Services Club is
sponsoring Philip M. Bonelli, a
registered gsychologist and
member of the American
Institute of Hypnosis, who is a
member of Mid-Land Institute,
Joliet.
Bonelli will explain and
demonstrate the dynamics of
hypnotherapy, focusing on the

smoking abatement.
Open discussion will follow
the talk to be given in the
Convocation Center. The doors
will open at 9 a.m. for coffee and
donuts and the program will be¬
gin at 9:45 a.m. The public is
welcome. There will be a $2
admissim charge and students
will be admitted for $1, to be
paid at the door.

™VICE
SQUAD

The vice squad at THE GREAT
sFRAME UP will not keep a
/dossier on you. They will not ask
questions about your past, and
they will not follow you around
after dark. In fact, the only vice
they're interested in is the one
that holds your picture frame
together while you hammer in
those little nails.
The vice squad is a carefully
selected force of experts who will
aid you in selecting and con¬
structing the perfect picture frame. We cut the frame, the glass,
and the mats to your specifications, you just assemble the
pieces. Total satisfaction guaranteed! By framing it yourself, you
save at least 1/2 of what it would cost to have it done. And at THE
GREAT FRAME UP, saving is a virtue . . . not a vice!

GLEN ELLYN
1172

ROOSEVELT RD.

629-1200

OAK PARK
11S N. Marion

EVANSTON
2810 W. Central St.

848-6606

869-9130

CHICAGO
2905 N. Broadway

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS
1300 N. Rand Rd. between
Euclid & Palatine Rd.

549-3927

398-8238

ATTENTION
ALL PINBALL WIZARDS
Bored between classes?

Check Out The Pinball Machines
IN C/D’S TWO GAME ROOMS
East of J-BIdg
Rm. A1012 in A-Bldg and
in THE OLD BOOKSTORE

ug^THM
biu ’gYCLlS
THE KIT
WHY

PAY

$5.00 TO $15.00
FOR A ONE-YEAR COMPUTER PRINT-OUT?

Order this LIFE BIO-CURVE kit and chart your own
for the rest of your life! Kit contains^ handy temp¬
late, chart paper (shown), easy instructions & tables.
Print your name, address S zip code return, send checker M.O.
to: hewmar products, 5273 Independence Rd. Boulder,CO. 80301

Spectacular
slated May 16
K you are looking for a Sunday
afternoon of entertainmait and
refreshments, the College of
DuPage Forensics Association
invites you to a Speech Spectacular
at 2 p.m. Sunday, May 16, in the
Convocation Center.
The team will perform highlights
of the events that led them to a
fourth place finish in the National
Junior College Speech Association
tournament held recently at the
Palmer House in Chicago.
Events will include Readers
Theatre, Duet Acting, After Dinner
Speaking
and
Informative
speeches. Refreshments will be
served. There will be no admission
charge. For further information,
call Sue Kalasmiki at Ext. 2036.

Night crew worker
heads for Australia
By Dan Veit

Robert Scheive, a 1971 CD
graduate, has accepted the
position of assistant sports master
in the ui^er education system in
Australia.
Scheive and his wife Pat will
leave for San Francisco May 16
and continue their 9,00(l-mile trek
on the 17th.
“We’re really looking forward to
living and working on the other
side of the world,” said Scheive,

Scheive left some final advice to
current CD student: “Make sure
that you get your degree before
transferring to a four-year school,
It makes life a iot easier to be
accepted as a junior rather than
sophomore, and with all your
general education requirements
out of the way, your last two years
can be a lot of fun.”

Plan tours
of Europe
student Activities is planning
European tours which will include
a choice of Italy, France or
Switzerland.
The European tour for France
and Italy
be July 3-18. The
price is $399 for airfare only, or
$759 which includes airfare, guided
tours, and hotel accommodations.
The trip to Switzerland wiU be
Sept. 4-12. The price is $439 which
includes airfare, hotel ac¬
commodations and meals.
On May 19 two representatives
will be in the Campus Center from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. to answer questions
regarding the tours.
For further information, contact
Tom Schmidt, Student Activities
office, extension 2233.

To hear pitch
for pay hike
A part-time teachers’ salary
increase was proposed by Dr.
William Treloar, dean of Extension
College, at the Council of Deans
meeting on Wednesday, May 5.
The coimcil voted to suspend the
rules in order to put the proposal on
the agenda. They agreed to have
Ted Tilton, vice-president for
academic affairs, call a special
meeting of the council to discuss
the proposed increase.

Since receiving his master’s
athletic administration frotn
Western Illinois in 1975, Scheive
has bided his time working on th(
“Dirty Dozen,” CD’s, night main,
tenance crew, and substitu^
teaching during the day.
“I wondered at times whether al
my education was worth it,” he
said, “but it was just a matter o|
wtoting for the right offer. I was
hoping for a job in this area, bm
Australia’s not a bad place te
start.”

Scheive reflected on his two
years at CD. “Although the school
was still in the infant stage, I founil
a warmth and friendliness among
both students and teachers that
you won’t find at a university.”
And another reason he won't
ever forget CD is that Bob met his
wife while he was here.
Robert Scheive

“and it wUl be interesting to see
how their school system differs
from the States.”
One of the major differences is
that they have no competition
between high schools, opting for
intramural programs instead.
Scheive hopes to work with the
Australian school administration
in getting inter-school competition
started.

Bob and Pat plan on staying
‘Down Under’ for at least three
years and then taking an extended
vacation in the Orient before
returning to the states.
What does he want to do when he
comes home? “It would really be
super if the reason we left
Australia was because I had
teaching position waiting for me at
College of DuPage.”

This may turn you off ...
or on re digital watches
By Dan Veit

“Despite obvious shortcomings,
it appears that digital watches are
not just a fad, and they are
definitely here to stay,” according
to Clarence Eggert of B. Eggert
Jewelers in Lisle.
Digitals hit the market about two
years
ago and caught on like
‘Quickhand’
wildfire,jiot unlike yo-yo’s, Nehru
suits, and the hula hoop. But
may help
because they serve a purpose, they
class notes
will probably survive the status of
'“current fads.”
Eggert pointed out that the
Help in taking classroom notes is
problems of the digitals have
available through a new system of
turned a lot of people off. The two
shorthand to be offered in a fourmain drawbacks are 1) the power
day workshop here this June.
cells, which have to be replaced
Called “Quickhand,” the system
every three months at an average
will be taught Tuesday, Thursday,
cost of $6.50; and 2) if there are any
Friday and Saturday, June 15,17,
problems with the inner workings
18, 19, in M125. Tlie weeknight
of the watch, it must be sent back
workshops will begin at 7 p.m., the
to the parent company, which
Saturday session starting at 9 a.m.
means you will be without your
Cost of the workshop will be $15
watch for two to three weeks.
plus $4 for the textbook.
“We have absolutely no control
Registration deadline is June 9.
over repairing digitals, and
For additional information
needless to say, the customer is not
contact instructor Ron Kapper at
happy over being without a watch
858-2800, ext. 2122. A first come
for that length of time, so I give
basis wffl limit this workshop to 30
them a free loaner until their
people.
watch is back,” continued Eggert.
FASHION SHOW
“But if their guarantee has run out,
National immigrants’ costumes the manufacturer socks than an
will be featured at the fashion show average of $25 for the repairs.”
sponsored by Kappa college on
The Lite Emitting Diode (LED)
can be purchased for as little as
May 23.
All costumes and clothing will be $19.95 or you can go into the
made by C / D students. The show Rockefeller class and spend $3,000.
Eggert, who is a member of the
begins at 2 p.m. in the Convocation
Center and is free to the public.
prestigious
American Gem
Society, claims that there is no
major difference in the watches,
ARMY RECRUITER HERE
A recruiter from the U.S. Army despite the prices.
“The models are just about all
Reserve in Aurora will be in the
Student Placement Office on the same, and the majority of
Monday, May 24, from 9 a.m. to 2 them, no matter which of the 200
p.m. to talk with interested names are on the watch, are
produced by rally Rve companies in
students.

the United States,” he said.
So the crux of the price problem
is not whether the inner workings
are different, but what kind ol
band, case, and metal are used to
pretty up the watch.
Two other hazards of the LED’s
are basically ones of im
convenience. They are next to
impossible to read in bright
sunlight without cupping your hand
over the face of the watch, and
while driving, you have to take one
hand off the wheel to press the
readout button. And seeing as how
most of us drive one-handed
anyhow...
Now if all this information hasn’t
turned you off, consider these two
additional facts. The average life
of a digital watch is about two
years and the price you pay for a
digital today wrUl probably te less
tomorrow. The average retail
price of most digital watches has
dropped an incredible 66 pet. in
just two years!
Although all major watch
companies have come out with
digitals due to competition. Egged
feels that the standard face wat¬
ches win always be around.
“For instance, if you work
outside on a construction crew,
there’s no way a digital is going to
hold up. We sell a standard Seiko
watch for $69 that will outlast any
of the digitals in that kind of en¬
vironment. Although I carry ex¬
pensive digitals, I would find out
what kind of work the ctistomer
does so I can recommend the
watch that meets his needs. My
profit may not be as much, but I
know that customer will be happy
with the iM-oduct.”
Now that you have all the facts
and you’re scared to death of the
digitals, how about a Timex fot
just $8.95?
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‘Spring Week ’76” has something for everyone

Cool weather Tuesday afternoon drove “Shotgun” and Its audience
indoors to the Campus Center. While the music was good, the noise
level drove many people out.

Megan McDonough (left) and her group gave a well-received jlerformance Monday
afternoon between M and K buildings. Here, Megan and her two back-up singers are
shown imitating the famous “Diana Ross and the Supremes.” The crowd liked them
so well that they brought diem back for an encore.

Photos hy Scott Salter and Jack Feltes

egan McDonough sings her
out.

Elementary students from
arby St. James Catholic school
iparently enjoyed the sounds of
Ihotgun” in the Campus Center
besday afternoon.

Modem day Rites of Spring are performed by exuberant C/D
natives.

Two members of the “Shotgun” band belt out their
best.

i

With lesTSan a month^left in the spring quarter, students find that a Uttie ente^toent and a little sun go a long
way. “Spring Week” provided both of these Monday afternoon between M and K buddings.

Springtime boogie!
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Nickelson

Costly injuries
hurt runners

bows out
in marathon
By Bob LeGere

The DuPage baseball squad suffered
through another disappointing week,
losing their first two games in the sectional
tournament and thereby being eliminated.
On Monday, Dave Nickelsen, the ace of
the pitching staff absorbed another heart¬
breaking loss. He dropped a 3-2 decision to
Waubonsee after pitching 15 innings.
Waubonsee’s run in the 15th inning was the
only earned run they scored against
Nickelsen, who struck out 12 along the
way.
Rick Hollarbush also went the distance
for Waubonsee and struck out 14 in gaining
the victory. A solo homer by Sam Taves
had helped DuPage to a 2>0 lead in the
fourth inning but Waubonsee tied it up in
the seventh on two unearned runs.
Waubonsee scored the winner when Larry
Lorenz singled home Pete Bushbacher
who had doubled with one out.
On Tuesday the Chaps were ousted from
the double elimination tournament when
they lost to Kishwaukee 6-4. Dan Mortell
started for DuPage and threw well for five
innings, allowing just two hits. Mortell had
to be removed from the game at this point
however due to arm trouble. A host of
Chap relievers were unable to hold KishwaiAee and Tom Huster took the loss.
On Saturday the Chaps faired no better
as they dropped a pair of games to Rock
Valley by the identical score of 7-4.
Nickelsen suffered the defeat in game one
and Bob Dively lost the second game
despite registering a dozen strikeouts.
C / D’s vaunted hitting attack was
virtually non-existent for the aitire week
with the exception of Sam Taves. Taves
cracked the ball at a .600 clip, with nine
hits in 15 trips to the plate, including two
homers two doubles and six RBI’s.
The lack of hitting was clearly evident as
three of the Chaps best hitters; Kevin
Steger, Jim Cozzi and Greg Dvorak
combined for only one hit for the entire
week.
The Chaps conclude their season with a
doubleheader against Illinois Valley
Saturday. C / D’s season record has now
slipped to 18-17 with a conference record of
6-11.

Early season
hinders women
By Carol Humble

There has been a lot of hard work for
Tina Ostrowski, Pat Blair, Terry King,
and Patty Potas as they get ready for the
NJCAA Women’s Tennis Championships
in Midland, Texas, May 17-21.
One disadvantage tte girls will have is
that their competitive season was in the
Fall. Many other teams are in their
competitive season now and are in top
shapeThe girls have been working on
regaining the strength and good strategy
that carried them so far in the Midwest
Region 4 and the ICCIAAW Tournaments.
STANDINGS
American League

W

Omega Water Rats.2
Delta Demons.1
Kappa Keggers.1
Vets.0
National League

W

Oldtimers.2
Sima Savages.2
Kappa Marauders.0

L

0
1
1
2
L

0
1
3

Terry King, Tina Ostrowski, and Patti Potas are pictured with tennis coach Dave
Webster. These three along with Pat Blair will represent the College of DuPage in the
N JCAA Women’s Tennis Championships in Midland, Texas, on May 18-31.

Tennis team upsets
highly ranked Sauk Valley
Losing only the No. 1 singles match,
DuPage upset highly-rated Sauk Valley
last week in men’s tennis. Meets with
Illinois Valley and Wright were postponed
because of bad weather.
Kevin Block, a freshman from Addison,
took the only DuPage loss of the day, and
that was to Randy Paisley, half of Sauk
Valley’s No. 1 doubles team which finished
fourth in the nation last year.
“Kevin played very well, even though
the score doesn’t show it,” DuPage coach
Dave Webster said. Block lost 6-3,6-1.
Mark CJiomko of Western Sjffings won
the No. 2 singles match over Brad Hartje
in straight sets. Jeff Lord of Bensenville
won the No. 3 singles dual over Tim
Heryett7-5,6-4.
“Lord’s match was really tight,”
Weteter said, “but Jeff kept his cool. It’s
great to win a close one
Jim Bicek of Etowners Grove had little
trouble with Tom Cushman for the No. 4
singles match.
But Webster was fwoudest of his doubles
teams. Sauk Valley had beaten Rock
Valley earlier in the season, and Rock
Valley romped over the Chaparrals.
Last week. Block and Chomko (the No. 1
doubles team) and Lord and Bicek (the
No. 2 doubles team) both won in straight
sets over Sauk Valley.
“We’re finally playing some truly
outstanding tennis,” Webster said. “I was
hoping aU our hard work would start to pay
off, and now it is.”
And just in time for Wednesday’s sec¬
tional tournament in Kankakee, too,
Webster could have added. He’ll pair the
two doubles teams as they are now.
“We’ve decided to put our best players
in the doubles, because we have a good
chance to get downstate with one team,”
Webster said. The five-team sectional
includes host Kantakee, Kishwaukee,
Waubonsee, and Joliet. No “crossovers”
are allowed. In other words, singles
players in the sectional tournament cannot
play doubles, and doubles entries cannot
play singles.

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE
22nd Street and Lambert Road
Glen Ellyn, ilUnois 60137

With DuPage’s lack of team depth,
Webster will just hope for the best in the
singles. His top four are aU playing
doubles, as only the top singles players and
top doubles teams go downstate.

Intramurals
The top game of the week in the
American League found the Omega Water
Rats coming back from a 14-8 deficit to
defeat the Kappa Keggers 26 to 18 behind
three home runs by Larry Breen and one
by winning pitcher Jerry Homme.
Losing pitcher Nick Paloumpis deserved
a better fate, but a two base error with the
bases loaded led to six unearned runs to
spell the defeat. Ken Kappel belted a long
home run to pace the losers attack.
The Delta Demons won their first game
of the year slipping by the Vets by a 12 tc
2 count with a three run home run by Tom
Schmidt pacing the winners. Tony lanno
hurled the Demom to their win givii^ up
only four hits.
Rpginning on Wednesday, May 26 and
running through Friday, May 28, a special
intramural fencing tournament will be
conducted in the balcony of the gym under
the supervision of coach Dave Webster.
The tournament is open to male and
female students, faculty, and staff of the
college and trophies will be awarded to the
first and second place finishers in both the
men’s and women’s division.

As the only two-year school in the meet,
College of DuPage wasn’t expected to win
against a strong field of Wisconsin and
Illinois Colleges at the University of
Wiseonsin-Whitewater Invitational. But
the Chaparrals, burdened with injuries to
some key men, finished ninth out of n
teams, as host Whitewater outlasted
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point to
win the meet.
DuPage had no individual champions,
but again showed strength in the field
events. Mark Malek of Bloomingdale took
third in the javelin, Mark Johnson of
Bensenville was fourth in the shot put, and
Mike Pacholski was third in the discus
throw. Matek also took third in the triple
jump.
“I think we competed well with the fouryear schools,” DuPage coach Ron Ottoson
said, despite his team coming home with
only 22 points.
But the Chaparrals have been victimized
by a rash of injuries. Distance captain
John Brandli of St. Charles is in Central
DuPage Hospital undergoing treatment
for a detached retina.
“Losing Brandli really hurts,” Ottoson
said. “I can’t beUeve the injuries we’ve
had. In 16 years of coaching track. I’ve
only had two times that pulled hamstrings
have hit my trackmen. Right now, I have
six of them with pulled hamstrings. What
do you do about that?”
If you’re a Ron Ottoson, you develop
good depth and some fine all-around
athletes like Ken Mauer of Roselle and
Malek.
“Malek and Mauer are the heart of this
team,” Ottoson said. He also listed the
possible contenders for state titles.
According to Ottoson, Pacholski has an
excellent chance to win the discus title,
with Clay Boyd of Addison close behind.
Johnson is a favorite in the discus com¬
petition. Malek, an outstanding all-around
athlete, is a top contender in the javelin
throw and triple jump. Jim Chirbas of
Westchester, who has been in a slump
lately, still is a challenger for the high
jump title. Mauer could win the long jump.
DuPage is strongest in the field events,
but there are also some runners who could
contend for the state titles. Garry Human
of Villa Park and Greg Malecha of
Naperville are both candidates for the
state championship in the 880-yard run.
Hurdlers Scott Drazewski of Roselle, Steve
Behrend of Glendale Heights, and Mauer
all could help DuPage’s strong field events
with some track points.
DuPage’s one weakness is distance
runners. Neither depth nor consistancy
has been established in long-distance
events, and that could hurt DuPage’s
chances.
POM-PONS AND CHEERLEADERS
The College of EhiPage Cheerleaders
and Pom-pon squad competed in the first
annual Cheerleading and Pom-pon
Festival for squads from the N4C Con¬
ference.
The Pom-pon squad was awarded the
second place trophy.
They also performed at halftime of the
Chicago Bulls game on Saturday, April 3 at
the Stadium. They did an excellent job and
the stadium crowd received them well.
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C / D pom-pea girls perform at halftime of the Chicago Bulls basketball game.
Pom-poa girls include Joyce Peterhans, Linda Mkrvicka, Debbie Sandvik, Sue
Plent^, Nora Kelly, Debbie Fink, Alice KuHa, hfary Ellen UptosH, and Nancy
Berquist

